Hello Class of 2019! Where are you heading? What does your future hold? We want to know. Please stop by the Counseling Office and see Mrs. Fazzio or Mrs. DeCicco to pick up your flag. You can design and decorate your own flag that will be displayed on the post-secondary plan board. The way in which you decorate your flag will tell everyone what your next step after PHHS will be. For example,...where are you heading to college? What branch of the military are you entering? Have you landed a job already? Are you taking a gap year to travel? We what to know!!

Students, today, is locker clean out! There will be extra garbage cans and recycling bins in the hallways. Please use your homeroom time to clean out your lockers. Remember that lost textbooks result in fines, so if you find a textbook that isn’t yours, please return it to the original owner. All lockers must be cleaned out prior to leaving for the school year.

Underclassmen can pick up yearbooks today during their lunch periods in the school store. Anyone wanting to purchase a yearbook can bring a check or cash for $90 to Mrs. Barrett.

The African American Cultural Club will be selling Ice Pops after school today. Two for only $1.00.

Meetings: